The advances made in the design and synthesis of suitable structures with large nonlinear optical coefficients have been, in large part, due to continued development in understanding of the microscopic origins of these phenomena by means of theoretical These studies have established that the large nonlinearities observed in conjugated organic structures originate from virtual excitations of n-electron states whose properties are determined primarily by the correlated motions of the n-electrons resulting from repulsive Coulomb interactions. The development of the theoretical methodology has led to the calculation of the nonlinear optical properties of numerous organic structures, usually in good agreement with experimental data. We report here theoretical calculations of the secondorder optical susceptibilities of two dipolar quinoid molecules having an alternating single and double bond structure and compare them with the results from second harmonic generation (SHG) measurements.
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The linear optical transitions and secondorder nonlinear optical susceptibilities of dipolar quinoid structures, DCNQI, [2-(4-dicyanomethylene cyclohexa-2,5-dienylidine)-imidazolidine] and its extended analog, TPHQ2, {2-[4-dicyanomethylene 3,3",(5,5")-cyclohexa-2,5-dienylidine]-diamino}, shown in Fig. 1 , have been self consistently calculated (SCF MO SDCI) with use of extensive basis sets of single and double excitation configurations. The calculated linear spectra for the two molecules show very similar characteristic features of a very strong low-lying transition separated by about 1.5 eV from a weaker higher state.
For illustration of the second-order nonlinear optical properties of DCNQI and TPHQ2, the principal nonresonant electro-optic coefficient p , ( -0; w, 0) at 0.65 eV is calculated to be -3,000 X esu for TPHQ2 as shown in Photon Energy (eV)
QThG26 Fig. 3 Calculated SCF MO SDCI dispersion curve (dotted curve) of the magnitude of pX (-2w; w, w) for DCNQI compared with experimental SHG measurements in solution (full squares) and film (full circles). The average experimental uncertainty is shown by error bars. Fig. 2 , a twenty-fold increase compared with the calculated value of -140 X esu for DCNQI. The calculations for DCNQI are found to be in excellent agreement with SHG dispersion measurements of the microscopic second harmonic susceptibility Pllk ( -20; w, w) for DCNQI in solution and in LangmuirBlodgett films as shown in Fig. 3 . Analysis of the intermediate calculated terms shows that while there are several significant contributing states, the magnitude and sign of the observed second-order nonlinearity is due mainly to the properties of the first excited state, namely its low transition energy and relatively large transition moment. The microscopic origin of the negative sign of p lies in the negative sign of its dipole moment difference between the ground and first excited states. Our results for the extended quinoid structure, TPHQ2, predict that this bond alternating structure will exhibit a negative second-order optical susceptibility more than an order of magnitude larger in magnitude than that observed in DCNQI. Endohedral fullerenes are an intriguing class of materials in which the spheroidal fullerene molecular structure is employed to encapsulate a small number of atoms (one to four) internal to the cage.' Until recently, however, the difficult separation process of endohedral fullerenes had limited their availability to submilligram levels. Electron paramagnetic resonance measurements have shown the interesting property that for the case of La@C,,, for example, the La atom transfers three electrons to the fullerene cage and resides in the +3 oxidation state.2 Metal-to-cage transfer appears to be a common feature of transition metal-containing endohedral metallofullerenes. Meanwhile, nonlinear optical studies of emptycage (& and C,, have demonstrated that these fullerenes possess both large third-order susceptibilities ~(~~ ( -0~; wl, w2, wJ3 (-lo-" esu) and strong optical limiting behavlor.4~5 We report here the first nonlinear optical measurements of an endohedral metallofullerene and find a dramatic enhancement in the third-order nonlinear optical response. Degenerate fourwave-mixing (DFWM) experiments on solutions of the endohedral metallohllerene Er2@C,, (Fig. 1) show that the metal-to-cage charge transfer provides a mechanism for increasing x (~) ( -o , ;
wl, w2, w3) by orders ofmagnitude relative to empty-cage fullerenes.
The Er2@CS2 sample was separated and purified by use of an automated high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) apparatus that yields multi-milligram quantities of pure endohedral metallofullerenes.6J The initial endohedral fullerene-containing soot was obtained with use of the Kratschmer-Huffman electric arc burning method on cored graphite QThG27 Fig. 1 Negative-ion mass spectrum for purified Er,@C,, sample. The minor impurity peak at 1152 miz is due to Er@C,,. rods containing a graphite/metal oxide mixture. Separation of Er,@C,, from other empty-cage and endohedral fullerenes is achieved in a multistep automated HPLC procedure that uses Buckyclutcher and Pentabromobenzyl (PBB) derivatized silica gel columns. The negative-ion mass spectrum for the Er,@C,, sample is shomwn in Fig. 1 . An expansion of the mass range centered at 1319 m/z is consistent with the predicted isotope distribution for Er,@C,,.
The DFWM experiments are made in the standard, phase-conjugate geometry using the 1064 nm fundamental wavelength of a Q-switched NdYAG laser. The sample solutions, with a maximum concentration of 0.32 mg Er,@C,, in 0.8 nnl of CS, (2.9 X lop4 mol/l), are contained in 5-mm pathlength spectrophotometer cells. For even the most concentrated solutions, the intemal (reflectioncorrected) transmittance was greater than 93% at 1064 nm. In our measurements, the counterpropagating pump beams are vertically polarized while the probe and signal beams are horizontally polarized [thus measuring xgX(-w; w, w, -CO)]. This configuration ensures that neither thermal nor populatio'n gratings contribute to the DFWM signal, since we are interested in the electronic contribution to xgl(-w; w, w, -w). Figure 2 shows the DFWM signal intensity observed for the CS, reference and the 2.4 X mol/l Er,@C,, solution together with fits to the data of the fo'rm AI3, where I is the incident intensity. The DFWM signal (proportional to /x$,$-w; ai, 0, --col2) of the most concentrated solutions decreases by as much as 50% relative to pure CS, solvent indicating a very large, negative molecular susceptibility y(-w; w, w, -w) for Er,@C,,. For a large number of concentrations, the signal is measured as a function of the incident intensity and is fit to a cubic to obtain the x&(-w; w, w, -0) value of the solution. Figure 3 illustrates the linear decrease of the solution xL;ix(-w; w, w, -0) with increased concentration. From this linear dependence, we obtain a value for the molecular susceptibility, yXVX(-w; w, w, -U),, for Er,@C,, of -8.7 X lou3, esu. By use ofan estimated density of 1.7 gm/cm3, this Corresponds to a xgX( -0; w, w, -0 ) for a pure Er,@C,, film of -1.1 X lop9 esu. For comparison, a value of xL;$-w; w, w, -0) = 1 X esu has been previously reported3 for both C,, and C,, films, which corresponds to a -yxyyx( -w; w, w, -w) of 4 X esu for C6,. We also measured DFWM w, w, -0) for Er,@C,, in C.S,.
in CS, solutions of the empty-cage fullerenes C,,, Cs2, and C,, at concentrations equal to or larger than that of the Er,@C,, solution. In each case, the DFWM signal was indistinguishable from that of the pure solvent demonstrating the substantially smaller values of yqyX(-w; w, w, -a) in those materials. As an example, the data for C,, at a similar iconcentration to that of Er,@C,, is shown in Fig. 2 Interest toward solitons in quadratic media has been recently spurred by the demonstration of spatial solitary waves in bulk KTP and LiNbO, waveguides.1,2 Based on self-trapping and dragging of "walking solitons," novel potential applications of beam conditioning were proposed and demonstrated,3 along with the concept of "eigenvalue switching" in the transition from single to multiple solitons through scalar second harmonic generation (SHG).4
Here we report on vectorial SHG interactions, with emphasis on a phenomenologic interpretation of the solitons multiple branching. By numerically integrating the pertinent QThG28 Fig. 1 Intensity contour maps ofthe total field at w (similar for 2w). Propagation zis in diffraction lengths and transverse dimension x in units of input waist (20 pm). For a KTP planar guide with thickness he, = 2 km the input intensity of the two w components (MW cm-') and the mismatch (m-') are: a) I, = 8, I, = 6, Ak = 1 0~; b) I, = 7, I, = 7, Ak = 1 0~; c) I, = 7, I, = 7, Ak = -5 0 0~ (focusing).
X
QThGZ8 Fig. 2 Field intensity profiles along x after the first interaction length, for the case of Fig. 1 b. coupled equations, with diffraction in one transverse dimension, first we find that walkoff is not relevant in explaining the beam breakup and therefore neglect it. When intense beams are launched, branching takes place in several situations, from noise-activated downconversion to pure upconversion with no seed at 2w and both balanced and imbalanced inputs at w. The latter cases are presented here (Fig. 1 ).
An intuitive understanding can be gained by observing the complex amplitude of the three fields along the first interaction length. As Fig. 2 shows, a central depletion in the intensity profiles at w and a corresponding peak at 2 0 occur. With the dips limited by the weakest input, the greater is the total input intensity and/or the coherence length, the deeper and broader the dip. In the successive downconversion cycle, since the parametric gain is higher where the field overlap is better, the intensity profile at 2 0 will no longer be Gaussian either. The formation of multiple-humped profiles is recursive at every cycle of up-and down-energy conversion and can eventually lead to breakup and generation of multiple solitary waves. While it is crucial to appreciate the notion of diffraction-induced phasemismatch, the intuitive picture is clarified by considering the phase fronts evolution (Fig. 3) . As the diffractive regime is altered by the parametric interaction, the convex wave fronts get modulated by a staircase-shaped nonlinearly induced phase,5 and part of the broad continuum of kvectors collapses into a discrete set of narrower spectra. Each is centered on the
